Dear Parents/Carers

Dear Parents

Happy VE. Day! Please make sure you celebrate safely and social distance. Please email photo’s of your day or picture’s you have drawn to the office email; office@tweeddaleprimary.sutton.sch.uk. Have a good week, and thank you for doing all you are by keeping the children safe at home.

Mrs Jerrom

Tweeddale Art Gallery

We were delighted to open up this email in the office and find this beautiful picture from Shageska in Year 1, Arctic Fox.
I think it sums up everyone who is adhering to the Social Distancing, to all the keyworkers and all children and their parents/carers who are managing at this strange difficult time.

Another fantastic piece of artwork from one of our students! This time it is from Sian in Y4, Koala Class

Archie in Y5, Toucan Class has completed a texture treasure hunt in order to create an art piece in the style of Max Ernst using frottage.
Well done Archie!